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Words that Build People

by Gladys Hunt, author of Honey for a Child’s Heart
from RedeemedReader.com
The other day I heard a wealthy entrepreneur named Rich DeVos speak as part
of a lecture series. He has started numerous businesses, given hundreds and hundreds of
people jobs and opportunities to succeed. He is a philanthropist who enriched our city
with museums, hospitals, schools, and more. He invests in people. He is a man of
principle and strong Christian values.
I had never heard him speak. He’s over eighty now, and I thought he might give
us some business principles for success. Instead he gave us phrases that help build the
lives of other people. They are so simple to say and yet so hard to speak at the right
time—which is just when people need a special word of encouragement.
It was inspiring.
I thought of these blogs I have been writing about responsible use of language to
build relationships in our homes, to inspire our children, and increase their imagination.
His words fit. As he spoke I thought of the phrase from an old song: “Where never is
heard a discouraging word….” and smiled because this is the way I was parented as I
grew up. Here are words from his list:
•

November 1 – 2 –
3rd – 4th Grade Field Trip
to Boston Science
Museum

•
•

November 12 –
No School: Veterans’ Day

•

Observed
November 20 –
City State

•

Day/Thanksgiving
Celebration
November 21 – 23 –
Thanksgiving Break
November 28 –
End of Term 1

•
•
•

Learn to say I was wrong. Being wrong is inevitable for human beings—even parents.
Your marriage and family life will be stronger if you as parents demonstrate that you
can admit this, hard as it is. Of course, it means nothing if it doesn’t come from the
heart. Admitting we are wrong is the only way to truly heal the hurt we have caused
others. It’s a good thing for our children to learn when they are found with their
hand in the cookie jar.
Along with saying I’m wrong! we have to learn to say, “I’m sorry!” These are
companion phrases, and our children need to hear us sincerely saying them.
You can do it! The opposite of this is “can’t” and the opposite of “can’t” is “try.”
These words give an attitude in our homes.
I’m proud of you! Approving smiles and affirming words are the best vitamins for
children. That doesn’t mean we don’t discipline. It means we use language to build,
not to tear down. Kids don’t need to be award winners to hear us say this. Not
everyone hits the ball over the fence or gets all A’s. But we all need someone who is
proud of us.
Thank you! Responsible parents are adamant about teaching their children to say
this. Children also need to hear their parents say this. Thank you is an
acknowledgement that another person’s actions matter. Thank you puts life in
perspective.
I need you! The truth is we need each other. It is relationships that make lives
meaningful; we need to let the people in our lives know they are needed. It’s not a
top-down situation. We all need each other.
I trust you! This becomes increasingly important as a child grows older. Some one’s
trust keeps us from wrong-doing and gives extra reason to do right.
I love you! These words make a child feel protected, cared for, believed in. Say these
words often. They build people.
Words are a great gift. Use them wisely.
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Announcements and News
KINDERGARTEN FIELD TRIP
This Thursday, November 1st, the Kindergartners will be
visiting the Middleboro Fire Station to learn about
firemen’s important support of our communities. Please
sign and return the attached permission slip by tomorrow,
October 30th.
READING MARATHON
If your child is participating in reading marathon, October
bookmarks are due this Wednesday, and November
bookmarks will be handed out. Please ensure that your
child is reading selections from the literature list. This is a
wonderful opportunity for your child to expand his or her
reading horizon. There are always so many good books to
read!
3RD AND 4TH FIELD TRIP
This week on November 1st, our 3rd and 4th grade students
will be spending the night at the Museum of Science in
Boston! The evening will be filled with learning about
astronomy and human anatomy. Parents of 3rd and 4th grade
students, if you have not already, please fill out your child’s
permission slip and return it to the school office.
TEACHEREASE ACCOUNTS
Please check your Teacher Ease financial account for
outstanding fees, and pay them by the end of the month.
COOLER WEATHER
It is fall and cooler weather is coming. Once the weather is
below 45 degrees, students must bring a jacket or warm
layer to go outside at recess and may not wear shorts. Girls
who wish to wear skirts or skorts may only wear them with
tights, leggings, or long socks.
HANNAFORDS HELPS
If you shop at Hannaford’s, you can participate in
Hannaford Helps! Through this program, if you buy 4 of
any of the participating products you will receive 3 school
dollars for Samuel Fuller. Take those school dollars and
deposit them for Samuel Fuller near the customer service
desk. A flyer about this program is attached to the
newsletter. Every dollar helps the school!
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